MAGGIE’S
HOUSE

IMPACT

Different Backgrounds + Different Abilities + Different Cultures
ONE LIFE TOGETHER

This newsletter is to share with you the
impact your support and contributions
are making on our lives, our families,
and our communities. It is through your
generous support that we are able to
move forward to establish a network of
affordable and safe homes throughout
the area.

The New Options Waiver (NOW) and the Community Habilitation and the Comprehensive Supports Waiver Program
(COMP) offer home and community-based services for people with developmental disabilities. A diagnosis of developmental disability includes mental retardation or other closely
-related conditions such as cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism
or neurological problems that require a level of care provided in an intermediate care facility for people who have mental retardation.
The NOW program enables individuals with less intense and
urgent needs than out-of-home residential treatment or extensive waiver services to live independently in the commuThe Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and Develop- nity. Goals for participants in the NOW program include:
mental Disabilities (DBHDD) was asked by the 2016 General  Increasing the independence and quality of life for people with developmental disabilities
Assembly to “develop and report to the General Assembly

Increasing the flexibility of service planning and delivery
on a multiyear plan to reduce and eliminate the planning
to meet an individual’s needs
lists for New Options Waiver Program (NOW) and Compre Avoiding the need for more intensive services
hensive Supports Waiver Program (COMP) waivers with
The COMP waiver program is for individuals who need comyearly outcome measures.”
prehensive and intensive services to live in the community.
Individuals eligible for the COMP waiver program need outDBHDD maintains a list of people who have applied and
of-home residential support and supervision or intensive inbeen found pre-eligible to receive services associated with
home services to remain in the community.
supporting people who have intellectual or developmental
The NOW/COMP Waiver Programs offer the following services, unless otherwise indicated:
disabilities. To be placed on the DD Planning List, an indi Adult Occupational Therapy
vidual must have a qualifying Intellectual or Developmental
 Adult Physical Therapy
Disability as defined in Georgia §37-1-1.
 Adult Speech and Language Therapy
 Behavioral Supports Consultation
As of Run Date: 06/01/2021 statewide there are 7,298
 Community Access
adults on the list. In region 6 - 668 adults are waiting for a
 Community Guide
waiver.
 Community Living Support
 Community Residential Alternative (COMP only)
Region 6 Counties include Butts, Carroll, Chattahoochee,
 Environmental Accessibility Adaptation
Clay, Coweta, Crawford, Crisp, Dooly, Fayette, Harris,
 Financial Support Services
Heard, Henry, Houston, Lamar, Macon, Marion, Meriweth Individual Directed Goods and Services (NOW only)
er, Muscogee, Peach, Pike, Quitman, Randolph, Schley,
 Natural Support Training (NOW only)
 Pre-vocational Services
 Respite (NOW only)
 Specialized Medical Equipment
Maggie’s House would be pleased to have a representative
 Specialized Medical Supplies
deliver a presentation to your organization or club. For more  Support Coordination
information, email info@maggieshouse.org
 Supported Employment
 Transportation
 Vehicle Adaption
Maggie’s House, Inc. is a registered
Georgia non-profit corporation.
IRS certificate 85-3421581

Mail donations to
Maggie’s House, Inc.
Post Office Box 2046
Fortson, GA 31808

http://www.maggieshouse.org/
info@maggieshouse.org
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Benevity Causes Portal
Benevity.com

Giving Tuesday
Giving Tuesday is a global generosity movement unleashing the power of radical generosity. GivingTuesday
was created in 2012 as a simple idea: a day that encourages people to do good. Since then, it has grown into a
year-round global movement that inspires hundreds of
millions of people to give, collaborate, and celebrate
generosity.
Will you join us this year? GA gives on GivingTuesday is
the biggest day of generosity in our state. Our movement aims to continue celebrating Georgia’s generous
spirit. Maggie’s House has a free fundraising page on
GAgives.org. To make a donation go to https://
www.gagives.org/organization/Maggies-House-1a

Benevity is a software company that powers corporate giving, volunteering, and grant-making solutions for hundreds of Fortune 1000
companies from around the globe, including Google, Apple, CocaCola, and Microsoft (to name a few). You can review a short list of our
clients on our website.
Part of Benevity's social mission is to help improve the way global
charities access and become eligible for corporate giving programs
and to modernize the way organizations process and receive donation
funds. Benevity reduces manual administration costs by aggregating
payments to each organization across all clients and donors, as well as
automating payments and donor tax receipting/acknowledgments in a
scalable global model. Central to this ecosystem view is the Benevity
Causes Portal, which includes a global database of almost 2 million
registered causes. Maggie’s House is registered in the Benevity Causes Portal. Ask your employer if they are one of the 1000s of companies that use this giving portal. Many companies offer a matching gift
for their employees that make a charitable donation.

Where will our first home be?
Our search is not limited to the confines of the city of Columbus,
but will be wherever the opportunity presents itself within the area. Long term plans are for a numbers of houses throughout the
area serving the needs of the community. Keeping in mind that the
house will need to be at least 4+ bedrooms to provide a home for
at least three or four core members and the potential for live-in
assistants our plans are:

Giving Tuesday is November30, 2021. The donation
portal is now open and donations can be made at any
time.

Maggie’s House, Inc. is a registered
Georgia non-profit corporation.
IRS certificate 85-3421581



We buy or receive a house that meets our needs and adheres
to licensing regulations.



We buy or receive land and build our first house.



Obtain a building that can be renovated to meet our needs.

If you, or someone you know, has a property that will meet our
needs, please let us know.
We would also gratefully receive a home or property gifted to Maggie’s House. A home gifted to Maggie’s House would mean a
lasting legacy of love.

Mail donations to
Maggie’s House, Inc.
Post Office Box 2046
Fortson, GA 31808

http://www.maggieshouse.org/
info@maggieshouse.org

